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A FRESHER WAY TO 
CELEBRATE YOUR WEDDING 
WITH CHAPEL DOWN

A fun-filled hen.
The grandest of toasts. 
A reception to remember. 

May your wedding journey be filled with 
moments to savour. From the perfect glass of 
English sparkling, to the crispest of still wines 
to pair with your menu, let England’s leading 
winemaker guide you from your hen party to 
your big day with the perfect glass in hand.
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START YOUR JOURNEY WITH A 
ONE-TO-ONE TASTING

Join a Chapel Down ambassador at our winery 
in Tenterden for a one-to-one tasting session. 
Tasting a selection of our sparkling and still 
wines, we’ll create a bespoke plan for you to 
match your guest numbers and menu. 

To book your tasting session contact 
retail@chapeldown.com

*Cost of tasting can be redeemed against your wedding order.
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PERSONALISE YOUR BOTTLES

Whether you’re dropping the question to the 
best man or sending a special thank you to 
loved ones, let our personalisation service 
provide the perfect gesture to your wedding 
party.

Personalised Chapel Down Brut
75cl

Personalised Chapel Down Rosé
75cl

Contact sales@chapeldown.com to personalise 
your bottles.

*Service available exclusively on our 75cl Brut & Rosé bottles.
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GIVE YOUR PRE-WEDDING 
GET TOGETHER A TOUCH OF 
SPARKLE 

A Touch of Sparkle
by Chapel Down

Whether it’s an engagement party or a hen 
party with your closest friends, mark your
pre-wedding celebrations with fun and fizz. 
With a touch of effervescence, our easy-
drinking A Touch of Sparkle, lets Chapel Down 
bring the party to you one bubble at a time.

A Touch of Sparkle is a crisp and fresh wine made from 
a blend of Bacchus and Chardonnay grapes grown in 
the Garden of England. With notes of grapefruit and 
elderflower, it brings a touch of sparkle to any occasion. 

A Touch of Sparkle by Chapel Down 
75cl
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FIND THE PERFECT PAIRINGS 
FOR YOUR WEDDING 
BREAKFAST 

Take your guests from entrée to the most 
sumptuous of desserts, paired with our 
premium range of sparkling and still wines. 
Complimenting a range of dishes from 
celebrated English classics to the oriental, let 
our team tailor your wine selection against 
your wedding menu. 

Chapel Down Brut

Chapel Down Rosé

Let our best-selling Chapel Down Brut take 
centre stage around the dinner table. With 
a blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot 
Meunier and Pinot Blanc this crisp and 
fresh English sparkling wine has notes of 
apple, citrus and strawberry. 

Recommended Pairings: 
Enjoy with canapé staples such as salmon 
blinis or pair with English classics such as 
fish & chips. 

Chapel Down Brut 
75cl

Fresh and delicate Chapel Down Rosé 
displays crisp notes of redcurrant, citrus 
and wild strawberry.

Recommended Pairings:
This refreshing sparkling rosé pairs well 
with summer fruit puddings.  

Chapel Down Rosé 
75cl
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Chapel Down
Bacchus

Our best-selling still wine 
is fresh and aromatic 
with notes of elderflower, 
grape and melon.

Recommended Pairings:
Pairs well with chicken or 
delicately spiced oriental 
dishes. 

Chapel Down
Bacchus 
75cl

Chapel Down
Flint Dry

With notes of apple, pear 
and citrus Flint Dry is an 
aromatic and floral wine. 

Recommended Pairings:
Pairs well with chicken, 
seafood and salads.

Chapel Down
Flint Dry 
75cl

Chapel Down
English Rose

With notes of raspberries, 
strawberries, and cream 
this Pinot-Noir based 
rosé captures an English 
summer in a glass.

Recommended Pairings:
Complements grilled 
shellfish and soft English 
cheeses such as Burwash 
Rose. 

Chapel Down
English Rose 
75cl

Chapel Down
Chardonnay

With notes of ripe apple 
and citrus this 
chardonnay has an 
elegantly creamy texture. 

Recommended Pairings:
Complements pasta 
dishes or grilled fish.

Chapel Down 
Chardonnay 
75cl
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RAISE A GLASS WITH OUR 
VINTAGE CUVÉES 

Made from the first pressings of our hand-
picked grapes, these vintage sparkling wines 
are sumptuous and elegant, with extended 
lees ageing bringing a rich complexity. Truly a 
glass to savour, they are the perfect selection 
for a grand toast with your guests.

Chapel Down
Grand Reserve 2018

Chapel Down
Rosé Reserve 2020 / 2021

Chapel Down Grand Reserve 2018 is a rich, 
complex, and elegant English sparkling 
wine, with notes of ripe apple, fresh red 
berries, and toasted brioche.

Recommended Pairings:
Great as an aperitif or an ideal 
accompaniment to grilled fish or risotto.

Chapel Down
Grand Reserve 2018 
75cl

Chapel Down Rosé Reserve 2020 is a crisp, 
fresh, and elegant English sparkling wine 
with notes of strawberry, cherry, and 
redcurrant. 

Recommended Pairings: 
Great as an aperitif or for pairing with light 
pasta dishes and summer fruit desserts.

Chapel Down
Rosé Reserve 2020 / 2021 
75cl

Chapel Down Rosé Reserve 2020 is a crisp, 
fresh, and elegant English sparkling wine 

Great as an aperitif or for pairing with light 
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TREAT YOUR TOP TABLE TO OUR 
KIT’S COTY RANGE

Whether it’s an intimate table for two or a 
family affair, treat your top table to Chapel 
Down Kit’s Coty, our critically acclaimed range 
of vintage sparkling and still wines. 

Produced from our finest vineyard, these 
multi award-winning, single varietal wines 
push the boundaries of excellence in English 
winemaking.

Chapel Down
Kit’s Coty 
Bacchus 2021

This rich yet pure style of 
Bacchus has green apple 
and citrus peel aromas 
with subtle oak influence. 
The palate is delicate 
with lychee and 
elderflower notes with a 
long, fresh finish.

Recommended Pairings: 
Pairs well with  asparagus 
risotto or crab dishes.

Chapel Down
Kit’s Coty 
Bacchus 2021
75cl

Chapel Down
Kit’s Coty
Blanc De Blancs 2017 / 2019

Our Chapel Down Kit’s Coty
Blanc de Blancs is an
exceptional sparkling wine
which is elegant and
well-balanced, with notes
of fresh apple and buttery
pastry.

Recommended Pairings: 
Enjoy with shellfish or white
fish dishes.

Chapel Down
Kit’s Coty 
Blanc de Blancs 2017 / 2019
75cl

Chapel Down
Kit’s Coty 
Chardonnay 2021

Chapel Down Kit’s Coty 
Chardonnay 2021 is a 
wine to elevate any 
occasion. Multi-award 
winning, it is a delicate 
yet complex wine with 
notes of red apple, citrus 
peel, and shortbread. 

Recommended Pairings: 
Enjoy with scallops in 
garlic butter or grilled 
salmon.

Chapel Down
Kit’s Coty 
Chardonnay 2021
75cl

Chapel Down
Kit’s Coty
Coeur de Cuvée 2016

This prestige cuvée is rich 
yet elegant, with aromas 
of apple and toasted nuts. 
The palate has incredible 
purity and finesse, which 
carries the well-integrated 
oak and fruit characters 
perfectly.

Recommended Pairings:
Ideal as an aperitif or 
enjoy with shellfish.

Chapel Down
Kit’s Coty 
Coeur de Cuvée 2016
75cl
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A COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
TO REMEMBER

Let the first drink of the day be crisp, fresh 
and filled with generosity. Our best-selling 
Brut and Grand Reserve sparkling wines are 
now available in extra-large magnum formats. 
Serving twelve glasses, these statement 
bottles bring a touch of grandeur to any 
cocktail reception.
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Chapel Down
Brut Magnum

Chapel Down
Three Graces 2016 / 2017 Magnum

Supersize our best-selling Brut with our 
1.5l magnum bottle. Capturing the very 
best of English sparkling wine, this crisp 
and fresh expression is perfect for your 
post-ceremony drinks reception with 
family and friends.

Chapel Down
Brut Magnum
1.5l

Take your drinks reception to the 
grandest heights! Providing twelve 
glasses of our decadent Chapel Down 
Three Graces, this rich and complex 
vintage sparkling wine is sure to 
delight.

Chapel Down
Three Graces 2016 / 2017 Magnum
1.5l

Chapel Down
Brut Magnum

Supersize our best-selling Brut with our 
1.5l magnum bottle. Capturing the very 
best of English sparkling wine, this crisp 
and fresh expression is perfect for your 
post-ceremony drinks reception with 
family and friends.

Chapel Down
Brut Magnum
1.5l

Three Graces 2016 / 2017 Magnum

glasses of our decadent Chapel Down 
Three Graces, this rich and complex 

Three Graces 2016 / 2017 Magnum
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GIVE THE PERFECT 
WEDDING GIFT

Give a special thanks to your wedding party 
and loved ones with the help of our sparkling 
gift boxes  and Chapel Down experiences. 

Nestled in the picturesque town of Tenterden 
in Kent, our founding winery and vineyard 
offers a variety of tour and tasting experiences. 
With an on-site 2AA Rosette restaurant, let 
them be wined and dined for a day to 
remember. 
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Sparkling Gift Boxes 

Your favourite English sparkling wine is 
now available in our elegant gift boxes. 
The perfect gift format to give to your 
nearest and dearest on the day. 

These gift boxes are available for Brut, 
Rosé, Grand Reserve, Rosé Reserve and A 
Touch of Sparkle bottles. Personalisation is 
also available on Brut, Rosé for an 
additional fee.

Chapel Down
A Touch of Sparkle
75cl 

Chapel Down
Brut with Gift Box
75cl

Chapel Down
Rosé with Gift Box
75cl

Chapel Down
Rosé Reserve 2020 / 2021 with Gift Box
75cl

Chapel Down
Grand Reserve 2018 with Gift Box
75cl

Guided Tour & Tasting 

Treat them to a guided tour of our 
vineyards and winery where they 
will learn about the vineyard cycle, 
the English grape harvest and the 
intricate process of producing 
Traditional Method sparkling wine. 
This two hour experience includes 
a tutored tasting of a selection of 
our award-winning sparkling and 
still wines.

Vine to Wine Package 

Our Vine to Wine programme is the 
perfect gift for wine lovers. Leasing a 
plot of Bacchus vines within our 
vineyard at our Tenterden winery, you 
are invited to visit your vines 
throughout the year, as well as take 
part in the harvest during Autumn. 
The package also includes a case (or 
more!) of your own custom-labelled 
Tenterden Estate Bacchus white wine.

Deluxe Tour & Tasting 

Our popular Deluxe Experience 
includes a guided tour of the 
vineyards and winery and a 
tutored tasting of an extended 
range of wines. Following your 
tour, head up to The Swan 
restaurant for a glass of sparkling 
wine, followed by a three-course 
set lunch, plus a gift set to take 
home.

Sparkling Gift Boxes 

Your favourite English sparkling wine is 
now available in our elegant gift boxes. 
The perfect gift format to give to your 
nearest and dearest on the day. 

These gift boxes are available for Brut, 
Rosé, Grand Reserve, Rosé Reserve and A 
Touch of Sparkle bottles. Personalisation is 
also available on Brut, Rosé for an 
additional fee.

Chapel Down
A Touch of Sparkle
75cl 

Chapel Down
Brut with Gift Box
75cl

Chapel Down
Rosé with Gift Box
75cl

Chapel Down
Rosé Reserve 2020 / 2021 with Gift Box
75cl

Chapel Down
Grand Reserve 2018 with Gift Box
75cl

GIFTS FOR THEM
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LET THE JOURNEY BEGIN

Contact us via retail@chapeldown.com to begin your wedding 
planning journey with us. 

Offering a bespoke advisory service to each couple, we can guide you from 
start to finish, considering the perfect wedding pairings against your menu, to 

the ideal quantity of bottles to order against your guestlist. 



WWW.CHAPELDOWN.COM


